
 

 

 

Very Wise Animals 
A Bible Study for Children 

 

The purpose of this Bible study is to teach children some big lessons about personal 

responsibility from some little creatures God has made. Children can use this for personal 

devotions in the morning, then parents can use it as a review guide for family devotions 

in the evening. 

 

Day 1 – Big and Small Animals (Proverbs 30:24) 

Day 2 – The Ant (Proverbs 30:25) 

Day 3 – The Rock Badger (Proverbs 30:26) 

Day 4 – The Locust (Proverbs 30:27) 

Day 5 – The Gecko Lizard (Proverbs 30:28) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 1 

Read your memory passage out loud one time to one of your parents: Proverbs 30:24-

28. Then read it two more times out loud. 

 

 

1. Color the BIG animal and draw a box around the SMALL animal? 

 

  

 

 

 

 

2. Draw a picture of another BIG animal and another SMALL animal. 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Who made all the animals in the world? 

4. What are your two or three of your favorite animals? 

 

5. What are two or three animals that scare you? 

 

6. Pray and thank God for some of the animals that he has made. 
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Day 2 

Read your memory passage out loud three times: Proverbs 30:24-28. 

 

1.  How many ants do you see? Can you count them? 

2. What are the ants doing?  

3. Color this picture and draw some more working ants. 

 

Ants are very tiny, and they usually don’t live very long. Boy ants live for a few weeks and 

worker ants live for a few months. But they don’t use that for an excuse. When it is hot 

outside (“in the summer”), they work hard anyway and bring food under the ground so 

that other ants have food to eat in the winter, when there isn’t any food outside. 

3. Ants teach us to save some things today so that they are there when we need 

them in the future. How can you do this? What is something that you can save 

today so that you have it when you need it later?  

 

4. Or what is some work or a chore that you should do early in the day so that you 

don’t have to do it late at night? 

5. Pray and ask God to help you do your work early today. 
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Day 3 

Read your memory passage out loud three times: Proverbs 30:24-28. 

 

This is a little animal called the Syrian hyrax (say “seer ee UN HIGH racks”). This animal 

is very little. It has short legs, a short tail and tiny toes that are like the hooves that a horse 

has for his feet. Other animals try to eat them, like: leopards, hyenas, cobras, hawks and 

owls. Since the hyrax isn’t very strong, he lives in holes in large stone cliffs and mountains 

where it is hard for other animals to get him. 

2. Can you draw a big mountain with some little holes where this hyrax can hide? 

Then color the whole picture. 

 

 

 

3. Sometimes children try to pretend that they are big and strong, but they are still 

afraid. Where can you go or who can you stay close to be safe from danger? 

 

 

4. Pray and thank God for the people in your life that help keep you safe. 
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Day 4 

Read your memory passage out loud two times: Proverbs 30:24-28. Then say it to 

someone who can check for mistakes. 

 

1. This is a picture of some locust (say “LOW kiss”). How many can you count in this 

picture? 

 

2. Can you color this picture and draw some more locust? 

 

Locust travel around with thousands and thousands of them together. But there isn’t one 

locust in charge of them. They all just work together. They fly in a large group together 

and they mark on the ground together in rows. 

Locusts teach us that we need to do things with other people like a team. We should not 

fight and argue and try to be in charge. If you see something that needs to be done, you 

should do it and help the other person. Don’t wait for somebody to tell you what to do.  

4. Is there something you can do today to help somebody? Look for something like 

that, then do it and write it down. Don’t wait for somebody to tell you to do it. 

 

5. Pray and ask God to help you work together with other people today, like a team. 
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Day 5 

Read your memory passage out loud three times: Proverbs 30:24-28. Then color the 

trophy when you can say it with no mistakes! 

 

1. The word spider is probably talking about a lizard called a gecko. Can you find the 

gecko in this picture and color him? 

 
 

A gecko lizard is like a spider because he is very small. You can hold him in your hand. 

And he doesn’t have poison or big teeth to protect himself. But he doesn’t let that stop 

him. He climbs and climbs and goes in important places, like a castle where a king lives. 

A gecko lizard teaches us that you don’t have to be big and powerful to do important 

things. 

2. What is something important that God wants you to do today? Will you work hard 

to do it? 

3. What is something important that God wants you to do in the future, when you get 

older? Will you work hard to get ready for that? 

4. Pray to ask God to help you do the important things that he made you to do! 
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